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REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF OTTAWA CARLETON REPORT

MUNICIPALITÉ RÉGIONALE D’OTTAWA CARLETON RAPPORT

Our File/N/Réf. 25 09-96-0065
Your File/V/Réf.

DATE 03 September 1996

TO/DEST. Co-ordinator
Transportation Committee

FROM/EXP. Director, Transportation Planning Division
Environment and Transportation Department

SUBJECT/OBJET REGIONAL ROAD SYSTEM REVIEW

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS

That the Transportation Committee recommend Council approve:

1. Each of the following additions to the Regional Road System, subject to its being
debt-free, if applicable;

In the City of Gloucester;
a) Lester Road from Alert Road to Albion Road;
b) Uplands Drive from Alert Road to Breadner Boulevard;
c) Place d’Orléans Drive;

In the City of Kanata and in the Township of West Carleton;
d) Huntmar Road between the two intersections with Palladium Drive;
e) Thomas A. Dolan Parkway from Stonecrest Road to Dunrobin Road;

In the City of Nepean;
f) Cedarview Road from Barnsdale Road to Trail Road;
g) Trail Road;

In the City of Ottawa;
h) New Lees Avenue;
i) Besserer Street from Nicholas Street to Cumberland Street;
j) Cumberland Street from Besserer Street to Rideau Street;
k) Mackenzie Avenue from Rideau Street to Murray Street;
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In the Township of West Carleton;

l) Thomas A. Dolan Parkway from Carp Road to Stonecrest Road;

2. Each of the following deletions from the Regional Road System;

In the Township of Cumberland and in the City of Gloucester;
a) Champlain Street through Place d’Orléans;

In the City of Gloucester;
b) Innes Road through Blackburn Hamlet;
c) Bearbrook Road;
d) Navan Road north of Blackburn Hamlet By-pass;

In the City of Kanata;
e) Riddell Drive;
f) Torwood Drive from Riddell Drive to Kennedy Road;

In the City of Nepean;
g) Corkstown Road from March Road to Moodie Drive;
h) Meadowlands Drive from Woodroffe Avenue to just west of Fisher Avenue;
i) Knoxdale Road from just west of Riverbrook Road to Woodroffe Avenue;

In the Township of Osgoode;
j) Yorks Corners Road from Marvelville Road to Victoria Street;

In the City of Ottawa;
k) Mann Avenue from Lees Avenue to Chapel Street;
l) Old Lees Avenue/Chapel Crescent from new Lees Avenue to Mann Avenue;
m) Churchill Avenue from Carling Avenue to Richmond Road;
n) Booth Street from Carling Avenue to Scott Street;
o) Gladstone Avenue from Parkdale Avenue to Elgin Street;
p) Queen Street;
q) Bronson Avenue from Albert Street to Queen Street;
r) Stewart Street from Waller Street to King Edward Avenue;
s) Tremblay Road from Vanier Parkway to St. Laurent Boulevard;
t) Belfast Road from Tremblay Road to Coventry Road;
u) Meadowlands Drive from just west of Fisher Avenue to Prince of Wales 

Drive;

In the Township of West Carleton;
v) Vances Side Road from Dunrobin Road to Torwood Drive;
w) Torwood Drive from Kennedy Road to Vances Side Road;
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3. The restatement of the 1996 Regional mill rate to adjust for the net annual
maintenance cost impacts on the local municipalities -- identified in Annex “D” --
resulting from the road transfers;

4. The amendment of the Regional Official Plan as appropriate.

BACKGROUND

The Regional Road System Review was undertaken by UMA/Maxgroup.  This Review was
initiated in 1992 and culminated in a report to the Transportation Committee on 05 July 1995,
recommending numerous changes to the Regional Road System.  At that time the report was
deferred to resolve differences with some local municipalities regarding the recommendations of
the Review, primarily of a financial nature.

Discussions took place and, although there was not full resolution of differences, the report was
placed before the Transportation Committee on 18 October 1995 with an additional
recommendation -- the restatement of the Regional mill rate to adjust for the net annual
maintenance cost impacts on the local municipalities resulting from the road transfers -- and minor
changes to the recommended road additions and deletions.

The report was again deferred until 15 November 1995 and subsequently deferred by staff to May
1996.  During that time, a number of the recommendations of the Review, which did not involve
jurisdictional transfers, have been approved by Regional Council:  a by-law adding Palladium
Drive and a report recommending changes associated with the Hawthorne Road extension and the
addition of Blackburn Hamlet By-pass and Hunt Club Road from Cedarview Road to Merivale
Road.

Also during that time, the Province changed its support for the municipal roads program.  This
change may affect the role that the MTO plays in the approval of municipal road systems.  In turn,
the Provincial authority of the MTO road classification principles and criteria (Annex “A”) used in
the review may come into question.  As a result, staff of some local municipalities wanted to
discuss modification of these.  To accommodate these discussions, the report was deferred to
September 1996.

DISCUSSION

Regional staff have met with interested local municipal staff on this matter to consider
modification of the MTO road classification principles and criteria, if and when their Provincial
authority is removed.  The correspondence in Annex “B” between staff of the City of Nepean and
the Region highlights the types of modifications to the principles and criteria that were suggested.
However, Regional staff are of the opinion that any of these possible modifications would not
alter the recommendations of the Regional Road System Review.  Therefore, the report is being
brought forward with the recommendations above.
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Recommendations 1 and 2 deal with the recommended changes to the Regional Road System
from the consultants’ review based on the MTO road classification principles and criteria.  All
additions and deletions, with stated Regional and local municipal positions, are presented in
Annex “C” of this report.  Decisions on the recommended changes should now be made for
integration with the Transportation Master Plan.  Council-approved additions to the Regional
Road System will not be by-lawed unless they are debt-free.

Recommendation 3 deals with the financial impact of the road transfers on the local
municipalities.  The recommended restatement of the Regional mill rate to adjust for the net
annual maintenance cost impacts on the local municipalities -- identified in Annex “D” -- is a
departure from past practice.  In the past, with few exceptions, roads have been transferred
between the Region and the local municipalities with no conditions.  Regional staff are not
recommending any further adjustments, for example, to cover costs of roadway rehabilitation.

For comparative purposes, the MTO has recently advised us of its intention to transfer 215 lane-
kilometres of highways to the Region.  The MTO has only offered a minimal one time grant of
$1.4M to address the cost of maintenance for a one year period.  This one time grant is in contrast
to the recommendation to restate the Regional mill rate, which is equivalent to an on-going annual
transfer of $360,500 in favour of the affected local municipalities for the 90 net lane-kilometres of
road transfers recommended in this report.

Annex “B” indicates the annual maintenance costs for the local municipalities and the Region for
roads which are being transferred between jurisdictions.  The net annual maintenance cost impacts
on the local municipalities are shown.  As well, other additions and deletions which do not involve
a jurisdictional transfer are shown.  Approximately $550,000 is required annually by the Region to
maintain these additions, not involving jurisdictional transfer (e.g., Blackburn Hamlet By-pass,
Hunt Club Road).  It should be noted that many of the transfers are necessitated by the addition of
these facilities to the Regional Road System.

Recommendation 4 deals with the amendment of the Regional Official Plan, which will be
necessitated by the changes to the Regional Road System.

Local municipal submissions are included in Annex “E”.

FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS

The roads being transferred to the local municipalities will cost approximately $968,000 annually
to maintain.  The roads being transferred to the Region will cost approximately $247,000 annually
to maintain.  The net annual maintenance cost impacts (assumed as 50% of gross costs) on the
local municipalities totals approximately $360,500.  The net annual maintenance cost reduction to
the Region is offset by other additions to the Regional Road System, not involving jurisdictional
transfer, which require annual maintenance expenditures of approximately $550,000.  Beyond
these additions are road widening projects (e.g., March Road), the inclusion of the Airport
Parkway and proposed Provincial highway transfers from the MTO.  Details of the financial
implications of these road system additions will be provided in future separate reports.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENT COMMENT

In situations where service and funding responsibility is transferred from one level of local
government to another, the level of government which is no longer responsible for the service and
funding should “vacate” its tax base to allow the recipient to accommodate the new service.  This
process of “vacating” the tax base is accomplished through the restatement of mill rates which
allows for the proper year to year mill rate comparison for both levels of government.

For example, in 1995, the Region assumed the service and funding responsibility from the area
municipalities for police, garbage collection and the homemakers program.  The area
municipalities “vacated” their tax base by restating their 1994 mill rates to exclude the costs of
these services.  Similarly, the Region restated its 1994 mill rate as if these services had been part
of the Region’s mandate in 1994.

Based on the Environment and Transportation Department report, the annual maintenance costs
associated with the proposed transfer of Regional roads to the municipalities is $968,000.
Similarly, the annual maintenance costs pertaining to the local roads proposed to be transferred to
the Regional Road System is $247,000.  The net impact of these transfers would result in a
reduced regional gross expenditure for road maintenance of $721,000.

In keeping with the previously discussed principle, the Region should “vacate” the tax base
associated with this service.  Prior to 1996, eligible expenditures on roads were subsidized by the
province at a rate of 50%.  With the elimination of the Road Support Program in 1996, there is no
longer any direct subsidy for the operating and capital requirements of the Regional road system.
Although no specific funds from the new Ontario Municipal Support Program were allocated for
transportation related requirements by Council in the 1996 budget, it is proposed that road
maintenance costs continue to be funded at the rate of 50%.  Therefore, the net impact of the
proposed road transfers would equate to a reduced Region Wide requirement of $360,500.

The 1996 residential mill rate for Region Wide Fund purposes, which include road maintenance,
was established by Council at 58.57 mills.  Should the Transportation Committee and Council
adopt the proposed adjustments to the Regional Road System, the restated 1996 mill rate to
incorporate the reduced regional budget requirement of $360,500 would be 58.46, or a reduction
of 0.11 mills.

Approved by Tom Fedec
on behalf of the Finance Commissioner

Approved by
Louis Shallal, P. Eng., Ph. D.

CC/hc































ANNEX C

RECOMMENDED CHANGES TO THE REGIONAL ROAD SYSTEM

The rationale for additions and deletions to the existing Regional Road System are summarized by local
municipal boundaries in the following sections:

City of Gloucester

Additions to the System
Lester Road between Albion Road (RR 25) and Uplands Drive (RR 107) is required to satisfy
Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector, 2 - King's Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector, and 6 - Urban
Cell Service.  This link was constructed by the City of Gloucester and provides a link between
Highway 31 and Macdonald-Cartier International Airport.
Gloucester staff support this addition.

Blackburn Hamlet By-pass between the east and west intersections of Innes Road (RR 30) is
required to satisfy Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service.  This four lane roadway was constructed by the
RMOC as a means of diverting through-traffic from travelling on Innes Road within the Hamlet.
Gloucester staff support this addition.

Ring Road (west) between St. Joseph Boulevard (RR 34) and Duford Street (RR 84) is required to
satisfy Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector.  Provides connection between RR 34 (St. Joseph
Boulevard) to the Highway 17 interchange; completes the Ring Road around the Place d’Orléans
Shopping Centre.  The "Ring" Road replaces the previous Champlain Street (RR 39) connection which
was closed to allow for the construction of the Shopping Centre.
Gloucester staff support this addition.

Deletions from the System
Bearbrook Road (RR 28) between St. Joseph Boulevard (RR 34) and Innes Road (RR 30) should be
deleted from the system as the link does not satisfy spacing requirements.  It is noted that the northern
portion of the roadway provides service to a quarry; however, there is appropriate upper tier service
within 4.0 km (as specified in Criterion 3 - Heavy Industry Service).

Bearbrook Road and Innes Road essentially provide collector road service for the Blackburn Hamlet
Community.  The Blackburn Hamlet Bypass provides upper tier road connection to the King’s
Highway.
Gloucester staff support this deletion.

Innes Road (RR 30) between both the east and west intersections of the Blackburn Hamlet Bypass
and Navan Road (RR 28) between the Blackburn Hamlet Bypass and Innes Road are no longer
required as they are redundant to the system as a result of the construction of the Blackburn Hamlet
Bypass.
Gloucester staff support these deletions.



Champlain Street (RR 39) between St. Joseph Boulevard (RR 34) and Duford Street (RR 84) should
be deleted from the system as the roadway has been closed as a result of the construction of Place
d’Orléans Shopping Centre and the link replaced with the proposed adoption of Ring Road (west) into
the system.
Gloucester staff support this deletion.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Albion Road (RR 25) between Mitch Owens Road (RR 8) and Lester Road (RR 24) provides parallel
service to Highway 31 and the facilities are separated by approximately only two kilometres. The
average cell density  is greater than 16 persons per square kilometre, therefore roadway spacing should
be approximately 6 kilometres.  The spacing of Highway 31 and River Road (RR 19) and the density
considerations support the need for additional upper tier service.  Albion Road may not be the most
desirable given its proximity to Highway 31, however it should continue to remain in the system based
on the following considerations:
• this section provides north/south network continuity linking Stagecoach Road (RR 25) to Lester

Road (RR 24) and to the Airport Parkway,
• without this link, north/south cell service requirements will not be satisfied.  The resulting road

spacing between River Road (RR 19) and Highway 31 would be 8.5 km at Leitrim Road (RR 14)
and 10.3 km at the widest point north of Mitch Owens Road (RR 8),

• due to the proximity of the airport acting as a barrier to the provision of north/south road
transportation service, Albion is a  suitable candidate to maintain network continuity.

Gloucester staff also support no change in jurisdiction.

Jean d'Arc Boulevard (RR 55) between Innes Road (RR 30) and Highway 17 and Orléans
Boulevard (RR 56) between Innes Road (RR 30) and St. Joseph Boulevard (RR 34) were
reviewed and it was determined that both Jean d'Arc Boulevard (RR 55) and Orleans Boulevard
(RR 56) southwest of Jean d'Arc Boulevard (RR 55) are required to meet spacing requirements.
Gloucester staff also support no change in jurisdiction.

Jeanne d'Arc Boulevard north of Highway 17 was reviewed.  It does not satisfy the criteria, and
functions primarily as a collector roadway, therefore it should remain under the jurisdiction of the City
of Gloucester.
Gloucester staff indicated support for a change in jurisdiction.  They are of the opinion that
Jeanne d’Arc Boulevard (Highway 17 to Orléans Boulevard) along with Orléans Boulevard (St.
Joseph Boulevard to Jeanne d’Arc Boulevard North)  should be added to the Regional Road
System.  Though the Regional Official Plan indicates these roads as future Regional Roads, this
review indicates that they do not currently serve as “primary transportation corridors” and,
therefore, are not  recommended for addition to the Regional Road System.

City of Kanata

Additions to the System
Palladium Drive between Terry Fox Drive (RR 61) and Huntmar Road should be adopted into the
system once construction is complete.  This link will satisfy Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector, 2 -
King's Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector, and 6 - Urban Cell Service.
Kanata staff support this addition.



Thomas A. Dolan Parkway (refer to Township of West Carleton below) is a candidate for adoption
into the Regional Road System.  The average population density for the area east of Carp Road (RR 5)
is greater than 16 persons per square kilometre, therefore the minimum 6 km spacing for upper tier
roads is appropriate.  A review of road spacing indicates the need for an additional east-west link
parallel and midway between March Road (RR 49) and Kinburn Side Road (RR 20) in order to satisfy
Criterion 8 - Rural Cell Service.
Kanata staff support this addition.

Deletions from the System
Riddell Drive (RR 109) between Dunrobin Road (RR 9) and 6th Line Road (RR 21) and 6th Line
Road (RR 21) between Riddell Drive (RR 109) and Kennedy Road should be deleted from the system
as neither satisfy the criteria.
Kanata staff do not support this deletion.  They are of the opinion that these roads satisfy
Criterion 2 - King’s Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector (serving the Department of National
Defence [DND] facilities, the Y camp and Pinhey’s Point Park), and 4 - Barrier Service (with
respect to Constance Lake, Constance Creek and the CNR).  However, Regional staff believe
the roads do not qualify under Criterion 2, because they do not directly serve the DND complex,
or Criterion 4, because parallel service is provided by Dunrobin Road (RR 9).  Also the roads
are not “primary transportation corridors.”

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Kennedy Road between Dunrobin Road (RR 9) and Torwood Drive (RR 21) was reviewed and
found not to satisfy the criteria.
Kanata staff indicated support for a change in jurisdiction.  They are of the opinion that this
road satisfies Criterion 4 - Barrier Service (across the Constance Lake/Creek wetlands) and
Criterion 8 - Rural Cell Service.  However, Regional staff are of the opinion that adequate
barrier and rural cell service is provided by Dunrobin Road (RR 9) and the road is not a
“primary transportation corridor.”

Katimavik Road was reviewed and it was determined that based on cell density, adequate service is
provided by Terry Fox Drive (RR 61), Hazeldean Road (RR 36) and Eagleson Road (RR 49).
Therefore this roadway should remain under the jurisdiction of the City of Kanata.
Kanata staff indicated support for a change in jurisdiction.  They are of the opinion that the
development of the Palladium necessitates Katimavik Road becoming a Regional responsibility.
Regional staff feel that Katimavik Road should be monitored closely (in concert with the
Palladium opening) and reviewed again in the future.

City of Nepean

Additions to the System
Trail Road between Moodie Drive (RR 11) and Barnsdale Road should be adopted into the system as
it satisfies Criterion 3 - Heavy Industry Service, by providing access to the Regional Disposal Facility.
The City of Nepean supports this addition.



Hunt Club Road between Cedarview Road (RR 23) and Merivale Road (RR 17) should be adopted
into the system as it satisfies 1 - Urban Centre Connector, 2 - King's Highway/Upper Tier Road
Connector, and 6 - Urban Cell Service.
The City of Nepean supports this addition.

Deletions from the System
Corkstown Road (RR 18) between Moodie Drive (RR 59) and March Road (RR 49) should be
deleted from the system as it does not satisfy the criteria.  Based on cell densities, adequate service and
spacing requirements are provided by Robertson Road (RR 36) and Carling Avenue (RR 38). Further,
both Robertson Road and Carling Avenue provide barrier service for Highway 417.
The City of Nepean supports this deletion.  However, they may consider closing a portion of the
road.

Knoxdale Road (RR 52) between Greenbank Road (RR 13) and Woodroffe Avenue (RR 15) should
be removed from the system when Hunt Club Road between Greenbank Road (RR 13) and Woodroffe
Avenue (RR 15) has been adopted into the System.  This section of Knoxdale Road (RR 52) will no
longer satisfy Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service.  As well the future stub of Knoxdale Road between
Greenbank Road and Riverbrook should be deleted from the system.
The City of Nepean supports this deletion.

Meadowlands Drive (RR 51) between Woodroffe Avenue (RR 15) and Prince of Wales Drive
(RR 73) should be deleted from the system as adjacent parallel Regional Roads i.e., Baseline Road
(RR 16) and Hunt Club Road (RR 32) provide appropriate cell service.  Meadowlands Drive (RR 51)
provides parallel service to Baseline Road (RR 16) and is separated by approximately 1 km. Urban cell
service (criterion 6) calls for a spacing of 2 km and that traffic be predominantly through-type
movements.  Meadowlands, therefore, does not qualify as a candidate for upper tier road service.
The City of Nepean does not support this deletion.  They are of the opinion that the road meets
Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector, 2 - King’s Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector, 4-
Barrier Service and 6-Urban Cell Service.  They are also of the opinion that the road carries a
high percentage of through-traffic and a high number of buses, can not be downgraded without
significant negative traffic impact to Baseline Road and requires maintenance (particularly
winter) to a Regional standard.  However, Regional staff, while acknowledging that the urban
cell spacing between Baseline and Hunt Club Roads is deficient, support the consultant’s
findings that Meadowlands Drive does not function as a “primary transportation corridor”.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Cedarview Road (RR 23) between Fallowfield Road (RR 12) and Baseline Road (RR 16) should be
retained in the system until the opening of Highway 416.  At that time the deletion of all or part of this
road from the Regional Road System will be considered.
The City of Nepean supports no change in jurisdiction at this time.

Timm Drive  between Moodie Drive (RR 59) and March Road (RR 49) does not currently satisfy the
criteria, therefore no change in status is proposed.
Adequate cell service and spacing requirements are provided by Robertson Road (RR 36) and Carling
Avenue (RR 38).  The need to adopt this link into the system, should be reviewed in the future in
conjunction with Katimavik Road in the City of Kanata.
The City of Nepean indicated support for a change in jurisdiction.  Since the road serves no
local function, the City of Nepean may consider closing the road.



Richmond Road between Eagleson Road (RR 49) and Fallowfield Road (RR 12) is not being
recommended to become Regional because Eagleson Road and Moodie Drive provide adequate cell
service and spacing.
The City of Nepean indicated support for a change in jurisdiction.  They would like to see this
road become Regional as it was prior to 1982, at which time Eagleson Road was reconstructed
for the 1983 International Plowing Match.  Eagleson Road was at that time added to the
Regional Road System and this portion of Richmond Road deleted.  Nepean staff are of the
opinion that this road is warranted as a Regional road because it provides a direct connection
between Richmond and Bells Corners and points east.  However, additional Regional road
service in the area is not required for cell service and, therefore, the addition of the link to the
Regional Road System is not recommended.

Bayshore Drive between Highway 417 and Carling Avenue is not being recommended to become a
Regional road.  Though the road serves the Bayshore Shopping Centre, particularly from the south end
where it connects with a Queensway ramp, it is a collector road in nature with a residential roadside
environment north of the shopping centre.
The City of Nepean indicated support for a change  in jurisdiction.  They are of the opinion that
the road satisfies Criterion 1 (Urban Centre Connector) and they point to the high traffic
volumes on the south end of the road.  However, for the reasons mentioned above, Regional
staff can not recommend its adoption.

City of Ottawa

Ottawa staff support the following recommendations, provided the financial resources to
address the net reconstruction and maintenance costs are also transferred.

Additions to the System
Mackenzie Avenue between Sussex Drive (RR 93) and Wellington Street (RR 34) should be added to
the system.  This link completes the one way pair with Sussex Drive and satisfies Criterion 2 - King’s
Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector and Criterion 4 - Barrier Service.

Lees Avenue (new alignment) between the Highway 417 overpass and Mann Avenue (RR 64)
satisfies Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector and Criterion 4 - Barrier Service, and therefore should
be adopted into the system.  It is noted that there is an outstanding debt associated with the Lees
Avenue/Strathcona Heights Redevelopment Project which  must be addressed prior to adopting the
new alignment of Lees Avenue into the system.

Walkley Road (new alignment currently under construction) between Russell Road and Highway
417 satisfies Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector and therefore should be adopted into the system.

Both Besserer Street between Nicholas Street (RR 95) and Cumberland Street and Cumberland
Street between Besserer Street and Rideau Street (RR 34) should be adopted into the system, having
satisfied: Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector, Criterion 4 - Barrier Service, and Criterion 6 - Urban
Cell Service.  These two links complete the connection between the Ontario and Quebec highway
systems and provide for truck route continuity.



Hawthorne Road Extension between Russell Road (RR 26) and Walkley Road (RR 74) once
constructed should be adopted into the system to maintain network continuity.

Deletions from the System
Both Mann Avenue (RR 64) between King Edward Avenue (RR 99) and Chapel Crescent and Lees
Avenue, old alignment (RR 66) between the Highway 417 overpass and Mann Avenue (RR 64)
should be deleted from the system once Lees Avenue (new alignment) is adopted into the system.
However, the section of Mann Avenue (RR 64) between Nicholas Street (RR 95) and King Edward
Avenue (RR 99) should be retained in the system for network continuity.

Walkley Road, existing alignment (RR 74) between Russell Road and Sheffield Road should be
deleted from the system.  This is a stub road and will be redundant once the new section of Walkley
Road has been adopted into the system.

Gladstone Avenue (RR 58)  between Parkdale Avenue (RR 71) and Elgin Street (RR 91) should
be deleted from the system as cell service requirements are satisfied by Catherine Street (RR 60) and
Somerset Street (RR 36).

Booth Street (RR 77) between Carling Avenue (RR 38) and Albert Street (RR 42) should be deleted
from the system as cell service requirements are satisfied by Preston Street (RR 73) and Bronson
Avenue (RR 79).

Queen Street (RR 46) between Bronson Avenue (RR 79) and Elgin Street (RR 91) should be deleted
from the system as cell service requirements are satisfied by Wellington Street (RR 34), Albert Street
(RR 42), Slater Street (RR 40) and Laurier Avenue (RR 48).

Stewart Street (RR 54) between King Edward Avenue (RR 99) and Waller Street (RR 97) should be
deleted from the system as cell service requirements are satisfied by Rideau Street (RR 34) and Laurier
Avenue (RR 48).  It is noted that this section of Stewart Street used to comprise a one-way pair with
Wilbrod Street, however Wilbrod was closed at Waller Street during construction of the Southeast
Transitway approach to the Central Area.

Churchill Avenue (RR 65) between Carling Avenue (RR 38) and RR 36 (Wellington Street) should
be deleted from the system as cell service requirements are satisfied by Kirkwood Avenue (RR 67).
It is noted however that the resulting cell bounded by Richmond Road (RR 36), Kirkwood Avenue
(RR 67), Carling Avenue (RR 38) and Woodroffe Avenue (RR 15) will be insufficiently serviced as no
suitable candidate roadways have been identified.

Both Tremblay Road (RR 70) between Vanier Parkway (RR 19) and St. Laurent Boulevard and
Belfast Road (RR 70) between Tremblay Road (RR 70) and Coventry Road (RR 50) should be
deleted from the system as cell and barrier service requirements are satisfied by Coventry Road
(RR 50).

Once the Hawthorne Road Extension is adopted into the system, Russell Road (RR 26), between
Hawthorne Road and Walkley Road (RR 74), should be deleted from the system.

Bronson Avenue (RR 79) between Albert Street (RR 40) and Queen Street (RR 46) should be
deleted in conjunction with the deletion of Queen Street (RR 46) to remove a stub condition.



The section of Meadowlands Drive (RR 51) between the Ottawa/Nepean city limits and Prince of
Wales Drive (RR 73) should be deleted in conjunction with the deletion of the Nepean Section of this
roadway (refer to City of Nepean above).  Adjacent parallel Regional Roads (e.g. Baseline Road
(RR 16) and Hunt Club Road (RR 32) provide appropriate cell service.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Old Riverside Drive/Transitway (RR 19) between Riverside Drive-North and Riverside Drive-
South, now serves as a bus only access to the Transitway as a result of the reconstruction of Riverside
Drive on a new alignment.  The link continues to serve an important transit service therefore should be
retained in the system, pending transfer to the transitway system.

Waller Street - bus only lanes (RR 97) between Nicholas Street extension (RR 95) and Laurier
Avenue (RR 48) currently functions as a transit only link between the Southeast Transitway and the
Central Area transit lanes.  This link should be retained in the Regional Road system pending resolution
of the Central Area Transitway.

Lenester Avenue (RR 15) between Woodroffe Avenue and Fairlawn Avenue and  Fairlawn Avenue
(RR 15) (Carling Avenue to Lenester Avenue), duplicate the function of Woodroffe Avenue (Lenester
Avenue to Carling Avenue, and Carling Avenue (Woodroffe Avenue to Fairlawn Avenue),  however,
due to the jog of Woodroffe Avenue,  these links should remain in the system. This was confirmed by
analysis undertaken for the Carlingwood Commercial Area Plan of Development (City of Ottawa,
1992) and a subsequent Ontario Municipal Board decision.

Fisher Avenue (RR 69) between Holland Avenue and Carling Avenue operates as a one-way
southbound link.  Although it is duplicated by Island Park Drive between Carling Avenue and Holland
Avenue, and Holland Avenue between Carling Avenue and Fisher Avenue, it does serve a function of
removing eastbound to southbound right turning vehicles from adjacent intersections, therefore, it
should be retained within the system.

Holland Avenue (RR 69) and Parkdale Avenue (RR 71) between Carling Avenue (RR 38) and
Scott Street (RR 40) parallel each other, however, both links should remain in the system.  Parkdale
Avenue provides direct access to the Ottawa Civic Hospital, Highway 417 and the Ottawa River
Parkway, however, the right-of way and proximity of existing buildings will prohibit any ability to
accommodate capacity improvements.  Holland Avenue, although not providing direct access to the
noted facilities, offers the ability to accommodate future capacity requirements, consistent with General
Classification Principle 2.

Rochester Street (RR 75) between Carling Avenue (RR 38) and Gladstone Avenue (RR 58) does not
satisfy spacing requirements due to close proximity of two parallel facilities, Preston Street (RR 73)
and Booth Street (RR 77) - candidate for deletion), however, of these three streets, Rochester Street
(RR 75) is the only facility with an interchange with Highway 417.  Therefore, based on Criterion 1 -
Urban Centre Connector, this link should remain in the System.  Should the Champagne Arterial be
constructed, and a new interchange be provided with this facility,  Rochester Street (RR 75) could be
deleted from the system at that time.



The following links should be retained in the system pending the resolution of development proposals
for Lebreton Flats:
• Fleet Street (RR 76) between Booth Street (RR 77) and Duke Street (RR 76);
• Duke Street (RR 77) between Fleet Street (RR 76) and Booth Street (RR 77);
• Fleet Street (RR 76) between Duke Street (RR 76) and Wellington Street (RR 34);
• Commissioner Street (RR 76) between Albert Street (RR 42) and Bronson Avenue (RR 79);

and
• Commissioner Street (RR 76) between Wellington Street (RR 34) and Albert Street (RR 42).

Wellington Street (RR 34) should be retained in the system as it satisfies Criterion 2 - King's
Highway/Upper Tier Road Connector: provides connections to the Portage Bridge (crossing of the
provincial boundary) and the Ottawa River Parkway (upper tier facility);  Criterion 4 - Barrier Service:
provides service parallel to the Ottawa River and service to bridge crossings of both the Ottawa River
(Portage Bridge) and the Rideau Canal (Plaza/Sappers Bridge);  and Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service:
provides cell service to the Central Business District (CBD).

Albert Street (RR 41) between Wellington Street (RR 40) and Elgin Street (RR 91) and Slater
Street (RR 40) between Albert Street (RR 40) and Elgin Street (RR 91) should be retained in the
system as they form a one-way pair and satisfy:  Criterion 4 - Barrier Service: provides a connection to
a bridge crossing of the Rideau Canal (Mackenzie King Bridge);  and Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service:
based on existing traffic patterns and classification.

Laurier Avenue (RR 48) between Bronson Avenue (RR 79) and Charlotte Street (RR 48) should be
retained in the system as it satisfies:  Criterion 4 - Barrier Service: provides a connection to a bridge
crossing of the Rideau Canal (Laurier Avenue Bridge);  and Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service: based on
existing traffic patterns and classification.

Somerset Street (RR 36) between Wellington Street (RR 36) and Elgin Street (RR 91) should be
retained as it satisfies:  Criterion 4 - Barrier Service: provides a connection to a bridge crossing of a
railway corridor;  and Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service: based on existing traffic patterns and
classification.

Catherine Street (RR 60) between Elgin Street (RR 91) and Bronson Avenue (RR 79) and Isabella
Street/Chamberlain Street (RR 62) between Bronson Avenue (RR 79) and Elgin Street (RR 91)
form a one-way pair and should remain in the system as they satisfy:  Criterion 1 - Urban Centre
Connector: provide direct connection to the King's Highway 417;  Criterion 2 - King's Highway/Upper
Tier Road Connector: provide direct connection between the King' Highway and a major commercial
area;  Criterion 4 - Barrier Service: provide service adjacent to a barrier (Highway 417), and Isabella
Street connects to the Pretoria Bridge providing a crossing of the Rideau Canal; and Criterion 6 -
Urban Cell Service: reflects existing traffic patterns and classification (roads serve a
collector/distributor function for Highway 417).

Bronson Avenue (RR 79) between the Airport Parkway/Heron Road (RR 16) and Albert Street
(RR 42) should be retained in the system as it satisfies:  Criterion 2 - King's Highway/Upper Tier Road
Connector: provide direct connection between the King's Highway and a major commercial area;
Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service: reflects existing traffic patterns and classification; and in the future



with the planned connection to the Portage Bridge it will satisfy Criterion 4 - Barrier Service by
providing access across the Ottawa River and a Provincial boundary.

Lyon Street (RR 81) between Catherine Street (RR 60) and Wellington Street (RR 40) and Kent
Street (RR 83) between Chamberlain Street (RR 62) and Wellington Street (RR 40) form a one-way
pair and should be retained in the system as they satisfy:  Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector:
provide direct connection to the King's Highway 417;  Criterion 2 - King's Highway/Upper Tier Road
Connector: provide direct connection between the King's Highway and a major commercial area; and
Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service: reflects existing traffic patterns and classification (roads serve a
collector/distributor function for Highway 417).

Bank Street (RR 85) between Isabella Street (RR 62) and Wellington Street (RR 34) should be
retained in the system as it is a continuation of Highway 31 and serves an important transit function in
the Regional transportation system.  Approximately 20,000 of the 50,000 daily trips along Bank Street
are by transit.

O'Connor Street (RR 87) between Isabella Street (RR 62) and Wellington Street (RR 34) and
Metcalfe Street (RR 89) between Isabella Street (RR 62) and Wellington Street (RR 34) form a one-
way pair and should be retained in the system as they satisfy:  Criterion 1 - Urban Centre Connector:
provide direct connection to the King's Highway 417;  Criterion 2 - King's Highway/Upper Tier Road
Connector: provide direct connection between the King's Highway and a major commercial area;  and
Criterion 6 - Urban Cell Service: reflects existing traffic patterns and classification (roads serve a
collector/distributor function for Highway 417).

Elgin Street (RR 91) between Isabella Street (RR 62) and Wellington Street (RR 34) should be
retained in the system as it provides north-south network balance and continuity with Main Street, it
provides a connection the Pretoria Bridge crossing of the Rideau Canal and provides a barrier service
function parallel to the Rideau Canal (it is noted that full directional movements are not provided at the
intersection of the Queen Elizabeth Driveway with Laurier Avenue).  Further, Elgin Street is an
important transit function as approximately 7,500 of the 40,000 daily trips along Elgin Street are by
public transit.

City of Vanier

Additions or Deletions to the System

No additions or deletions are proposed to the Regional Road System within the City of Vanier.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Both McArthur Road (RR 68) between St. Laurent Boulevard (RR 26) and River Road (RR 68) and
River Road (RR 68) between McArthur Road (RR 68) and Montreal Road (RR 34) should be
retained in the system.  The cell bounded by Montreal Road (RR 34), St. Laurent Blvd. (RR 26),
Coventry Road (RR 50), and the Rideau River, has a cell density of between 40 and 125 persons per
hectare.



To satisfy cell service requirements of 1.2 km, McArthur Road (RR 68) is required in the Regional
Road system.  Further, past studies in support of the Vanier Town Centre Primary Employment
Centre, have identified the need for McArthur Road to provide regional transportation service for the
Centre.
Vanier staff support no change in jurisdiction.

Cumberland Township

Additions or Deletions to the System
No additions or deletions to the Regional Road System are proposed within the Cumberland
Township.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
The cell bounded by Innes Road (RR 30), Dunning Road (RR 35), Colonial Road (RR 28) and Tenth
Line Road (RR 47) has an average population density varying between the ranges of 8 to 16 persons
per square kilometre with greater than 16 persons per square kilometre in the south portion of the cell.
The average cell dimensions are approximately 6 km north/south and 8.3 km east/west. No additional
service is required at this time.  It is noted that as additional extensions of the north/south arterial
(Frank Kenny Road) are completed and connected to the Highway 417 interchange at Vars, that this
roadway be reviewed for adoption into the system and that adjacent and parallel links, if appropriate,
be identified for deletion from the system.
Cumberland staff support a change in jurisdiction to Frank Kenny Road but are prepared to
accept this position on the understanding that it will be reviewed once the road is fully
reconstructed.

Goulbourn Township

Additions or Deletions to the System
No additions or deletions to the Regional Road System are proposed within the Goulbourn Township.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Main Street Ramp (RR 5A) between Main Street Stittsville (RR 5) and Hazeldean Road (RR 36)
functions as a component of the Main Street (RR 5) and Hazeldean Road (RR 36) intersection and
therefore should be retained in the system.

Osgoode Township

Additions to the System
No additions to the Regional Road System are proposed within Osgoode Township.

Deletions from the System
Yorks Corners Road (RR 29) between Victoria Street (RR 6) and Marvelville Road (RR 4) should
be deleted from the system as rural cell service requirements are satisfied by Gregoire Road (RR 41)
and Highway 31.  The distance between Gregoire Road (RR 41) and Yorks Corners Road (RR 29) is
approximately 2.4 kilometres.  The resulting dimensions for the cell serviced by Highway 31 on the



west, Victoria Street (RR 6) to the north, Gregoire Road (RR 41) on the east and Marvelville Road
(RR 4) on the south will be 6 km north/south and 8.5 km east/west.
Osgoode staff do not support this deletion but can appreciate its justification.  The road was
recommended for deletion with the addition of Gregoire Road (RR 41) in the 1988 review of the
Regional Road System.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
Nixon Drive between Main Street (RR 114) and Snake Island Road (RR 6) does not satisfy Criterion
8 - Rural Cell service, therefore no change in status is proposed.  River Road is the appropriate road
for the system; it is appropriate that Nixon Drive remain under local municipal jurisdiction.  If
maintenance issues are the primary area of concern, perhaps a maintenance agreement between the
Township of Osgoode and the RMOC should be explored.
Osgoode staff indicated support for a change  in jurisdiction.  They are of the opinion that this
road should be added to the Regional Road System, since traffic volumes are high, it connects
two Regional Roads, Osgoode Village will continue to grow, and the Township can not
maintain the road adequately.  However, in spite of this, as mentioned above, adequate cell
service is already provided in the area and additional Regional road service is not justified at
this time.

Parkway Road between Stagecoach Road (RR 25) and Highway 31 was reviewed.  It was
determined that the average cell density in the vicinity of Parkway Road is greater than 16 persons per
square kilometre, therefore a six kilometre spacing is appropriate.  Parkway Road is parallel to Mitch
Owens Road (RR 8) is separated by only 2 kilometres.  Therefore Parkway Road does not satisfy
Criterion 8 - Rural Cell service, and hence no change in status is proposed.
Osgoode staff indicated support for a change in jurisdiction but understand that it does not
currently meet the Ministry of Transportation Ontario criteria.

Regional  Road  6A (Cartwright Road) between Victoria Street (RR 6) and Gregoire Road/Boundary
Road (RR 41) functions as a component of the Victoria Street (RR 6) and Gregoire Road/Boundary
Road Intersection (RR 41) and therefore should be retained in the system.
Osgoode staff support no change in jurisdiction.

Rideau Township

Additions or Deletions to the System
No additions or deletions to the Regional Road System are proposed within the Rideau Township.
Township of West Carleton

Additions to the System
Thomas A. Dolan Parkway (refer to City of Kanata above) is a candidate for adoption into the
Regional Road System.  The average population density for the area east of Carp Road (RR 5) is
greater than 16 persons per square kilometre, therefore the minimum 6 km spacing for upper tier roads
is appropriate.  A review of road spacing indicates the need for an additional east-west link parallel and
midway between March Road (RR 49) and Kinburn Side Road (RR 20) in order to satisfy Criterion 8 -
Rural Cell Service.  West of Carp Road (RR 5) the average population density varies between the
ranges of 8-16 persons per square kilometre, with some sections greater than 16 persons per square
kilometre.  No additional services requirement are identified at this time. However, it is noted that



Panmure Road (westerly extension of Thomas A. Dolan Parkway) should be reviewed in the future
given the planned widening of Highway 17 and a full interchange with Panmure Road.
West Carleton staff support this addition.

Deletions from the System
The area east of Carp Road (RR 5) has a population density which is greater than 16 persons per
square kilometre, resulting in the minimum road spacing requirement of 6 km.  The spacing between
Dunrobin Road (RR 9) and Torwood Drive (RR 21) is approximately 4.2 km, which is less than the
minimum spacing requirement.
Therefore, both Vances Side Road (RR 129) between Dunrobin Road (RR 9) and Torwood Drive
(RR 21) and Torwood Drive (RR 21) between Kennedy Road and Vances Side Road (RR 129)
should be deleted from the system as cell and barrier service requirements are satisfied by Dunrobin
Road (RR 9).
West Carleton staff do not support this deletion but appreciate its justification.

Review of Specific Links (no change in jurisdiction proposed)
The average population densities for the Township area west of Carp Road (RR 5) varies between the
ranges of 8 to 16 persons per square kilometre and greater than 16 persons per square kilometre. The
need to adopt Panmure Road (as a westerly extension of Thomas A. Dolan Parkway is not required
at this time, however, this link should be reviewed in the future, given the planned Highway 417
interchange at Panmure Road and with continued increases in the density of development.
West Carleton staff indicated support for a change in jurisdiction but appreciate its
justification.

Village of Rockcliffe Park

Additions or Deletions to the System
No additions or deletions are proposed to the Regional Road System within the Village of Rockcliffe
Park.




































































